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A Victorian rosewood rectangular library table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on bobbin turned
supports with H framed stretcher 34" £550-650
A 19th/20th Century inlaid mahogany bow front cellarette raised on cabriole supports 17" £450550
A Chippendale style oval plate mirror contained in a yew wood frame surmounted by a phoenix
30" £80-120
A Victorian inlaid walnutwood stretcher table on turned supports with H framed stretcher 42"
(worm to leg) £225-275
A Georgian mahogany 2 tier corner wash stand fitted a drawer, the base on splayed feet 24" £5075
A 17th/18th Century carved oak bible box with iron butterfly hinges, hinged lid and carved apron
27" (reputed to have been part of the state of Sir David Gerald Brooks 5th Baron of Whatton)
£180-220
An 18th Century elm circular snap top tea table 30" £150-200
An Art Deco walnutwood kneehole pedestal writing desk the top fitted an inset tooled leather
writing surface, the pedestals fitted trays enclosed by panelled doors 55" £275-325
An inlaid parquetry tray decorated WWI flags of allies £25-35
A Regency mahogany chiffonier enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted a drawer with
shelved back 36" £1400-1800
A Georgian shield shaped plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the
base of bow fronted outline and fitted 2 drawers, raised on bracket feet 17" £180-220
An 18th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a stepped and fitted interior with well, above
2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet, 36" £700-900
A Georgian mahogany tray top commode raised on square tapering supports 22" £400-500
A Victorian mahogany rectangular side table raised on turned supports 43" £75-125
A 19th Century circular Continental walnutwood wine table raised on pillar and tripod supports
with gilt metal mounts 19" £175-225
An 18th Century pine mule chest with hinged lid, the base fitted 2 drawers raised on bracket feet
45" £180-200
A 19th Century Biedermeier serpentine fronted corner cabinet with grey veined marble top, on
cabriole supports 28" £400-600
A Georgian oak rectangular snap top breakfast table raised on pillar and tripod supports 47"
£350-400
A set of 4 Victorian stained mahogany balloon back chairs with pierced mid rails and seats of
serpentine outline, on cabriole supports £200-250
A good Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 3 long drawers with brass drop handles, raised on
splayed bracket feet 33" £800-1000
An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany twin handled tray 25" £70-90
A fine quality Victorian figured walnutwood humidor, the interior fitted 2 drawers enclosed by
panelled doors with brass carrying handles, 12" £275-350
A Chippendale style mahogany extending dining table raised on cabriole ball and claw supports
74" with 1 extra leaf £500-700
A pair of Regency mahogany carved bar back dining chairs with mid rails and upholstered seats,
on sabre supports £450-550
A Victorian carved oak buffet fitted a drawer raised on turned columns the undertier fitted 2
cupboards enclosed by panelled doors raised on a platform base, 42" £100-200
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A 19th Century mahogany rectangular cellarette inlaid ebonised stringing with brass drop
handles, raised on turned supports 18" £100-150
An Adam Green Art Deco lacquered cocktail cabinet with chinoiserie decoration 31" £550-750
A Chippendale style Colonial hardwood dining table raised on cabriole ball and claw supports
79" £300-400
An 18th Century Country oak low boy, fitted 1 long drawer above 2 short drawers, raised on
square tapering supports ending in spade feet 32" £275-350
A 1930's reproduction Tudor oak Credence table fitted a drawer raised on spiral turned supports
30" £50-75
An 18th Century carved and inlaid oak Wainscot chair with solid seat on turned and block
supports (1 arm having old repair) £300-400
An Edwardian mahogany Chippendale style display cabinet the top with moulded cornice with
blind fret work frieze, the shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the sides fitted 3
niches, the lower section enclosed by a glazed panelled doors and raised on cabriole ball and
claw supports united by an undertier 42" £650-850
A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the interior
fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by arched panelled doors, the base fitted 2 drawers above a
double cupboard, raised on a platform base 48" £1250-1750
A plate cheval mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £75-125
A Georgian style inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase, the upper section with moulded cornice
enclosed by panelled doors, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long graduated
drawers, raised on bracket feet £1000-1500
A set of 4 Victorian mahogany "Admiralty tulip back" patent chairs with pierced vase splat backs
upholstered drop in seats raised on turned supports £150-200
A Regency mahogany sofa table with crossbanded top, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on a U
shaped pedestal with triform base and scroll feet, 33" £1500-2000
A Chippendale style mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 3 long drawers flanked by a pair of
double cupboards, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 72" £350-450
A Victorian walnutwood Davenport desk of serpentine outline, with three-quarter gallery fitted
an inkwell drawer above 4 long drawers 22" £650-750
A matched pair of 19th/20th Century oak folding campaign tables fitted 2 drawers raised on
panel supports 32" £350-450
A William IV mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted a drawer on square column with triform
base £200-300
A 19th Century Chippendale style rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a gilt painted
carved wooden frame 41" £100-150
An oak rectangular refectory style dining table raised on turned block supports with H framed
stretcher 78" together with a set of 6 Cromwellian style oak framed dining chairs, the seats and
backs upholstered in leather £600-700
A Georgian mahogany chest of 4 long graduated drawers with crossbanded top, raised on bracket
feet 38" £700-900
A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a carved wood frame 25" £75-125
A 19th Century pine dresser the raised back fitted shelves the base fitted a drawer above a
cupboard £300-400
A 19th Century mahogany desk chair with pierced vase splat back and upholstered seat on square
tapering supports £80-100
A Victorian walnutwood trinket box with bone and stud work banding 10" £10-20
An inlaid mahogany torchere £80-120
A shield shaped plate mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £50-75
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A 17th/18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on
turned and block supports 48" £225-275
A 19th Century 4 fold dressing screen £125-175
An Eastern carved hardwood coffer with hinged lid and iron drop handles 51" £400-500
A Victorian Gothic oak buffet with recess and double cupboards, raised on a platform base 51"
£100-150
A quartetto of Victorian lacquered tables with floral decoration (1 set a chessboard) 23" £75-125
A pair of Victorian mahogany chests of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on turned supports 36"
£500-700
A Victorian triple plate over mantel mirror contained in an inlaid figured walnutwood frame 61"
£150-200
A set of 7 Chippendale style mahogany dining chairs with pierced vase splat backs and
upholstered drop in seats on cabriole claw and ball supports (1 carver, 6 standard) £1000-1500
A mahogany wardrobe enclosed by panelled doors £30-50
A 19th Century lacquered and carved hardwood occasional table fitted an undertier, 20" £175225
An Eastern carved hardwood hall chair the pierced back carved a bird amidst flowering
branches, with solid seat of serpentine outline, raised on carved cabriole supports £50-75
A 19th Century pine and oak artists adjustable easel £175-225
A 1930's oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a red lacquered frame with chinoiserie
decoration 29" £20-30
A Georgian mahogany demi-lune card table raised on square tapering supports ending in spade
feet 36" £450-550
A 19th Century mahogany 4 bottle decanter box with hinged lid 11" (f) £20-40
A 19th Century bow front commode fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted
2 drawers with tore handles 25" £150-200
An Art Deco Birds Eye maple 4 piece bedroom suite comprising lady's triple wardrobe,
gentleman's wardrobe, dressing chest and bedside cabinet by Bowman Brothers Ltd. £450-550
A George III mahogany low boy fitted 3 drawers and raised on square chamfered supports 30"
£800-1000
A 19th Century mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table raised on square supports 36" £70-90
A Georgian circular mahogany snap top tea table raised on a gun barrel turned column and tripod
supports (1 foot f) 34" £200-250
A Victorian rosewood trinket box with hinged lid 12" £125-175
A set of 4 Victorian carved walnutwood balloon back dining chairs with carved cresting rails,
pierced and carved mid-rails, the seats of serpentine outline and on cabriole supports £250-350
An Edwardian oval inlaid figured walnutwood twin handled tea tray 28" £75-125
A Victorian honey oak library bookcase on cabinet the moulded cornice above a triple bookcase
enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a triple cupboard enclosed by arch shaped
panelled doors, raised on a platform base 71" £2000-3000
An Edwardian cedar cigar box with moulded cornice enclosed by panelled doors 18" £70-90
A 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on
splayed bracket feet 42" £225-275
A 19th Century carved mahogany pot cupboard enclosed by panelled doors flanked by a pair of
reeded columns 18" £150-200
A 19th/20th Century elm stick and wheel back childs high chair raised on turned supports £100150
A Queen Anne style serpentine fronted walnutwood chest of 2 drawers, raised on cabriole
supports 22" £300-400
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A Victorian ebonised library table with inset tooled leather writing surface, fitted 2 frieze
drawers raised on panelled supports flanked by a pair of turned and fluted columns with
Corinthian capitals 48" £850-1000
An Irish Chippendale style mahogany sideboard, the back with three-quarter gallery fitted a
drawer, flanked by a pair of double cupboards raised on turned supports by Nolan & Sons of
Dublin, 72" £2000-3000
A William IV mahogany circular snap top breakfast table raised on a chamfered column with
triform base 47" £350-450
A Victorian walnutwood "apprentice" chest of 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on a
platform base 13" £100-150
A set of 6 Victorian rosewood spoon back chairs with shaped mid-rails and upholstered drop in
seats, on turned supports (some worm to the frame) £850-1000
A French Empire walnutwood cabinet with black veined marble top, fitted 2 drawers and a
cupboard enclosed by panelled doors with swan decoration to the side, 43" £275-350
An 18th Century oak bureau the fall front revealing a fitted interior above 3 long graduated
drawers raised on bracket feet 31" £450-550
A Georgian mahogany bar back dining chair with X framed mid-rail and upholstered seat on
turned supports £75-125
A 17th Century style oak refectory dining table raised on square supports with arcaded
decoration £86" £650-750
A Victorian figured walnutwood inverted breakfront credenza/bookcase with brass pierced threequarter gallery, the centre section fitted 4 adjustable shelves, flanked by a pair of panelled doors
72" £1500-2000
A 17th Century carved oak Wainscot panelled coffer with hinged lid and arcaded decoration 49"
£350-450
A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 4 long graduated drawers raised on bracket feet 38"
£1000-1500
A William IV Continental mahogany tea table with cross-banded top, the base fitted a drawer,
raised on splat column and triform base with splayed feet, 37" £1000-1500
An Edwardian circular mahogany 2 tier occasional table with pie crust edge raised on cabriole
supports 29" £65-85
A Victorian inlaid walnutwood Pier cabinet the shelved interior enclosed by a glazed panelled
door, raised on a platform base 29" £100-150
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chair £125-175
A large brass dinner gong raised on an oak stand £70-90
An 18th Century dark oak drop flap gateleg dining table raised on bobbin turned supports 43"
£200-300
A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet 41"
£300-400
A 17th Century style Continental carved hardwood stool with woven rush seat raised on cabriole
supports 19" £50-75
A set of 6 Georgian mahogany bar back dining chairs with plain mid rails on sabre supports
£1200-1500
An oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 20" £30-50
A 19th Century arch shaped plate over-mantel mirror contained in a gilt frame 35" £250-350
A 19th Century circular cherry wood snap top tea table raised on turned pillar and tripod
supports 45" £200-300
A 19th Century ebonised and boulle pier cabinet £600-900
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An 18th Century turned mahogany drawing room spinning wheel £150-250
A Victorian carved and inlaid walnutwood snap top Loo table raised on carved turned tripod
supports 52" £275-350
A set of 4 Edwardian inlaid mahogany stick back dining chairs with upholstered seats on square
tapering supports £125-175
A 19th Century coopered oak and brass banded jardiniere with brass lion mask drop handles 15"
£100-150
A rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a carved Rococo style frame 22" £50-75
A set of 4 Edwardian inlaid mahogany stick and bar back dining chairs £70-90
A fine quality French Victorian mahogany inlaid satinwood bureau, the top with pierced brass
three-quarter gallery, the fall front painted swags dated 1879 and with cipher revealing a well
fitted interior above 1 long and 2 short drawers, with platform undertier, raised on square
tapering supports ending in brass caps 30" by Dubois Aux Paris £1250-1750
A Georgian bmahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on 4 turned
columns with triform base and splayed feet 36" £500-700
A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 4 long drawers raised on bracket feet 41" £200-300
A circular Edwardian mahogany occasional table the top cross-banded and inlaid musical
trophies with shaped undertier raised on square tapering supports 26" £30-50
A Georgian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted 2 drawers and raised on pillar and tripod
supports ending in brass caps and castors, 44" £600-700
A mahogany desk chair with pierced vase splat back £90-120
A 19th/20th Century oval gilt metal and leather 2 tier etagere 21" £50-75
A 19th Century oak tub back armchair with bobbin turned decoration £180-220
A Victorian carved walnutwood library chair upholstered in orange material £200-250
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany 3 tier stepped what-not stand, the base fitted a drawer and raised
on square tapering supports 21" £650-750
A Georgian style D end extending dining table raised on pillar and tripod supports 72" £150-180
An Edwardian ebonised display cabinet with moulded cornice the interior fitted a mirrored back
and adjustable shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 26" £80-120
A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with tore handles £40-60
A French Art Deco inlaid walnutwood D shaped credenza with pink veined marble top £275-325
A 20th Century Georgian style mahogany sofa table, fitted 2 drawers, raised on lyre end supports
with turned stretcher £500-600
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, the centre section of serpentine outline enclosed
by an inlaid mahogany panelled door, flanked by a pair of display cabinets fitted adjustable
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, raised on cabriole supports 53" £900-1200
An oak coal box £30-50
A 19th Century carved and panelled oak chair with carved back and solid seat £75-125
An 18th/19th Century wool work panel contained in a carved walnutwood fire screen, raised on
cabriole supports £100-150
A Charles II walnutwood high back dining chair with caned back and seat and shaped apron, on
French cabriole supports united by turned and block H framed stretcher £250-300
A George III oak bureau with mahogany crossbanding, the fall flap revealing a well fitted interior
above 4 long graduated drawers with brass swan neck drop handles and raised on bracket feet
34" £400-600
A fine quality 17th Century carved oak Continental cabinet the arched upper section interior
fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 4 drawers flanked by a pair of
cupboards, 67" £3000-4000
A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panelled constructions with iron lock, 41" £300-500
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A lacquered and bamboo desk fitted 7 drawers 41" £200-300
An Edwardian mahogany white and turquoise painted dressing chest incorporating a cheval
mirror flanked by 10 drawers 55"
A Georgian mahogany chest of 3 short shallow drawers above 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised
on ogee bracket feet 51" £350-550
An oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany skeleton frame £50-75
A French 19th century inlaid walnutwood 3 tier etagere with brass three-quarter gallery, the
upper section fitted a drawer 16" (requires attention) £100-150
A William IV walnutwood card table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on turned and reeded
supports 25" £150-250
A 19th Century carved oak hall chair with solid seat £90-120
A 19th Century white and turquoise painted 2 tier etagere, the base fitted a drawer raised on 4
turned and fluted supports united by a stretcher 35" £75-125
A 19th/20th Century mahogany hanging corner cabinet with pierced pediment, enclosed by a
glazed lattice work door 23" £125-175
An impressive pair of 19th/20th Century gilt wood Empire style chairs with upholstered seats
and backs £475-550
An Edwardian carved mahogany 3 piece drawing room suite comprising tub back 3 seat settee,
tub back chair and armchair, upholstered green buttoned material, all on carved cabriole supports
ending in ceramic castors £150-200
A Georgian inlaid mahogany demi-lune card table raised on square chamfered supports 38"
£200-300
A shield shaped plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany skeleton frame £30-50
An Edwardian mahogany and crossbanded square occasional table with X framed stretcher 16"
£70-90
A 19th Century elm stick back carver chair on turned supports £100-150
A 17th Century oak bible box with hinged lid, raised on a later base fitted a drawer 28" £150-200
A Victorian rosewood sarcophagus shaped twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid raised on
4 bun feet 11" £100-150
A honey oak smoker's cabinet enclosed by glazed panelled doors 11" £50-75
A 19th Century mahogany D shaped side table fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers raised on turned
supports 42" £300-500
A 17th Century "sword" coffer of plank construction 56" £300-500
A pair of 19th Century mahogany armchairs (require attention) £75-125
A 19th Century cedar humidor with brass handles, the interior marked Benson & Hedges 14"
£200-250
A William IV rectangular mahogany snap top wine table raised on pillar and tripod supports 20"
£100-150
A George III mahogany bureau with fall front revealing a fitted interior with drawers and well
above 2 short and 2 long graduated drawers raised on bracket feet 36" £250-350
A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany frame 34" £125175
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany standard chair £40-60
A 19th Century Chippedale style mahogany framed library chair raised on cabriole supports £5075
A Georgian figured walnutwood and crossbanded sarcophagus shaped trinket box with hinged
lid, fitted 2 drawers 10" £100-150
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A fine quality 18th Century oak bureau bookcase with domed top the interior fitted adjustable
shelves enclosed by arched panelled doors, the base with 2 brushing slides the fall front revealing
a well fitted stepped interior above 2 short drawers, raised on bracket feet 37" £2000-3000
A set of 6 Edwardian carved walnutwood splat back dining chairs with upholstered seats on
turned supports £100-150
An Edwardian D shaped over mantel mirror contained in an inlaid mahogany frame 34" £30-50
A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers, with crossbanded top and
parquetry decoration inlaid to the drawers, raised on square tapering supports 36" £1400-1800
A Sheraton period mahogany card table with line inlaid top, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on
square tapering supports 40" £850-1250
A Queen Anne style walnutwood pedestal kneehole desk fitted 9 drawers 39" £750-1250
A Victorian rosewood corner chair on bobbin turned supports with brass caps and castors
(requires upholstery) £90-120
A Victorian cylinder bureau bookcase with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by glazed panelled door, the cylinder front revealing a fitted interior above a cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors 42" £1500-2000
A set of 3 oak Arts & Crafts pierced splat back dining chairs and woven rush seats on turned
club supports £50-75
An 18th/19th Century elm stick and rail back carver chair with bobbin decoration and woven
rush seat £40-60
A George III mahogany wash stand fitted a deep drawer with mirror above cupboard enclosed
by panelled doors flanked by 4 drawers and 1 long drawer, raised on cabriole ball and claw
supports 33" £1000-1500
An Edwardian honey oak smoker's cabinet enclosed by panelled doors 12" £50-75
An oak hall chair with spiral turned decoration and solid seat £20-30
A Georgian style circular snap top breakfast table raised on pillar and tripod supports 54" £50-75
A Victorian walnutwood spoon back arm chair upholstered yellow material and on cabriole
supports £50-75
A pair of Victorian figured walnutwood expanding book ends with "Sevres" porcelain plaques
with gilt metal mounts 16" £150-200
An Edwardian inlaid satinwood music cabinet the interior fitted pigeon holes enclosed by a pair
of panelled doors painted musical trophies and raised on bracket feet 42" £650-950
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany open arm chair £55-75
A 19th Century inlaid mahogany square games table the hinged top inlaid a chessboard raised
on square tapering supports united by an X framed stretcher 23" £75-125
A childs pine reproduction bar back Windsor chair £20-40
A William IV circular mahogany wine table raised on a chamfered column with triform base 17"
£50-75
A pierced Eastern hardwood carver chair £150-200
A French carved walnutwood chiffonier with raised mirrored back and marble top, fitted 2 short
drawers above 1 long drawer and a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 51" £200-300
A William IV square telescopic work table raised on chamfered supports with tripod base 20"
£150-200
A Georgian inlaid mahogany Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on square tapering
supports 36" £650-850
A Victorian mahogany show framed double chair back settee upholstered rose pink material and
on cabriole supports 77" £1000-1500
A 17th Century oak Wainscot coffer of panelled construction 56" £300-500
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A Victorian carved oak library table fitted 2 frieze drawers and raised on spiral turned supports
39" £150-250
A 19th Century mahogany London ladderback chair £30-50
A large and impressive Continental painted oak stool on 4 bun supports 61" £300-500
A Victorian mahogany framed Chesterfield upholstered pink material on turned supports 82"
£75-125
An Edwardian mahogany standard chair with Berlin woolwork drop in seat, on cabriole supports
£10-20
A Victorian lacquered oval tea tray 32" £50-75
A George III mahogany linen press with moulded cornice, the interior fitted 2 shelves above 5
short and 2 long drawers enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 60" £1800-2400
A French 19th Century demi-lune cabinet, the interior fitted a shelf enclosed by glazed panelled
doors, the base fitted a writing slide above 1 long and 2 quadrant drawers with gilt metal mounts
throughout and raised on cabriole supports 26" £2500-3000
A 19th Century mahogany rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing
frame raised on a bow front base fitted 2 drawers £75-125
A 17th/18th Century carved oak Wainscot coffer of panelled construction with replacement lid?,
56" £225-275
A Victorian oak extending dining table on turned supports with 1 extra leaf 70" £300-400
A Georgian mahogany demi-lune shaped tea table inlaid satinwood stringing and raised on
square reeded chamfered supports 36" £375-450
A Georgian mahogany inlaid satinwood commode, the cupboard enclosed by a panelled door,
raised on bracket feet 25" £100-150
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by
glazed panelled doors raised on square tapering supports 36" £250-350
A 19th Century Colonial hardwood and iron banded planter with iron drop handles 12" £80-100
A 19th/20th Century Georgian style mahogany framed winged armchair upholstered brown
leather £50-75
A good quality Victorian oak framed Chesterfield settee upholstered green buttoned material,
raised on bun supports 78" £450-550
A pair of Edwardian matched walnutwood tub back chairs upholstered floral buttoned material
and on turned supports £180-220
A Victorian mahogany framed salon/nursing chair upholstered in yellow material on turned
supports £140-180
A 17th/18th Century oak side table raised on turned and block supports 40" £375-450
A Georgian mahogany rectangular drop flap Farmers Supper table, with hinged lid, raised on
square tapering supports ending in spade feet £800-1000
An 18th Century fruitwood stick and rail back carver chair £20-30
A 19th Century elm Lancashire ladder back chair with woven rush seat £30-50
An interesting turned wooden wool winder £60-90
A pierced and carved Eastern mirror stand £40-60
A Victorian mahogany pedestal kneehole desk the raised back fitted 2 drawers with recess the
top inset a tooled leather writing surface above 9 drawers 48" £200-300
An elephants foot stool £100-150
A Victorian coaching rug with moleskin centre £10-20
A 19th Century rosewood writing slope with hinged lid £100-150
A Victorian slatted oak stool £10-20
A French open armchair (requires complete re-upholstering) £200-300

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve
prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction to ascertain whether bids have been
successful.
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst this sale is in progress.
CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
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A Venetian cut glass wall clock 25" £900-1200
An American 8 day striking wall clock contained in a walnutwood case enclosed by glazed
panelled door painted "The Market Place Quebec" by the Patent Brass Clock Co. £50-75
A 19th/20th Century French 8 day carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals by
Mappin & Webb £70-90
A French 8 day mantel clock contained in a shaped birds eye maple case with ormolu mounts
£60-90
An Edwardian 8 day striking mantel clock contained in an arched shaped inlaid mahogany case,
the silvered dial with Arabic numerals £50-75
A Victorian fusee skeleton clock, the 6" pierced brass dial with Arabic numerals, the reverse
marked E D Stonier Fecit Bentilee Bucknall Scot, striking on a bell £400-600
An Edwardian striking bracket clock with Ting Tang movement, silvered dial and Roman
numerals, contained in an oak case by Barraclough & Sons Leeds £150-200
A Vienna style striking regulator contained in a walnutwood case £100-150
A French Art Deco 3 piece clock garniture set, the 8 day striking clock with enamelled dial,
Arabic numerals contained in an arched 2 colour marble case, supported by 2 urns by Besnier
£70-90
A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial contained in a green onyx
architectural case £150-200
A 19th Century Vienna style regulator with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a
walnutwood case £180-220
An Art Deco 3 piece clock garniture, the mantel clock with rectangular dial contained in a black
and brown marble case together with 2 urns £75-125
A 19th Century French 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained
in a black and white marble case £30-50
An 18th/19th Century mercury stick barometer with silver indicator board by Louis Jaccan?
Opticien £300-400
A 1930's oak chiming "granddaughter" clock with square dial with Roman numerals contained in
an oak trunk, 62" £50-75
A 19th Century American 8 day wall clock by Seth Thomas contained in a walnutwood
octagonal case £50-75
A 19th/20th Century aneroid barometer and thermometer contained in an inlaid mahogany wheel
case £140-180
An Opax No. 5359 pillar microscope £30-50
A Royal Air Force wall clock, the 14" painted dial with Roman Numerals and RAF crest, having
brass handles, contained in an oak case £150-250
An Edwardian 8 day bedroom timepiece with paper dial and Arabic numerals contained in an
inlaid mahogany case £30-50
A striking mantel clock with silvered dial contained in an oak lancet case £20-40
A chiming Grandmother clock with 8" arched dial, contained in an oak case 66" £30-50
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An Art Deco striking mantel clock contained in a 2 colour marble case £40-60
A French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an
inlaid mahogany lancet case £40-60
A French 19th Century aneroid barometer with painted dial contained in a mahogany case £2030
A Victorian striking mantel clock contained in a 2 colour marble case £30-50

NO LOTS CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE AUCTION IS IN PROGRESS.
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst the sale is in progress.
Denhams's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve
prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not
bids have been successful.
ANTIQUE METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, WINE, BOOKS, EPHEMERA & CURIOS,
AERONAUTICA, ETC,
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2 Dinky Hunter models boxed, 2 Dinky Comets, 3 Dinky Viscount, Dinky - York, Viking,
Lightning, Sea Vixen, Seaplane, Gloster Javelin, Flying Fortress, Whitley, 2 Spitfire, 2 Tempest
Mk II, 2 Dinky ME110, Shooting Star, Bristol Helicopter, 2 Sikorsky Helicopters, 2 Dinky
Hunters, Meteor, Swift, 2 Fairey Battle, Seaplane (f) etc £50-75
4 old lead aircraft, 3 old lead RAF aircraft, a lead Liberator, 2 Cast Blenheim Charbens, a Metro
novelties aircraft, an old lead Hurricane, a Crescent Mosquito, Crescent Lightning, old lead
Lightning, diecast Lancaster, Diecast Flying Fortress, clipped wing spitfire, Mercury Mig 15, 8
painted diecast aircraft, white metal Defiant & FW190, Mira Gloster Aero Club Biplane, painted
lead Spitfire, Aviva Snoopy Biplane, 6 Edison Biplanes, Spad, Biplane, 10 assorted WWI
aircraft, 2 Spitfires made in Hong Kong, 14 misc. diecast aircraft and a diecast Mustang
A box of assorted plastic aircraft, a Palitory Spitfire Lockheed & Defiant, Dinky items including
3 large Dinky Phantom, 2 Boeing 737, 2 C55 Beechcraft Baron, 2 Beechcraft Bonanza, 2
Harrier, Zero, Hawker Sidley 125, Sepecat Jaguar, MRCA, Stuka, ME 109, P47 Thunderbolt,
Sea King, Lintoy Boeing 747 and Space Shuttle, Corgi Space Shuttle, Corgi Concorde, Lintoy
Boeing 747, Mira Helicopter, Majorett Gazelle, ERTL Helicopter
A turned wooden propeller boss set 8 chromium bolts (for use as a mantel clock housing £50-75
A large plastic Everplast Friction model of Concorde a Daiya tinplate battery operated model of
Concorde and 2 other plastic airliner models £10-20
30 miscellaneous aircraft some in good condition, some for repair/spares, 20 misc. helicopters,
25 misc. Matchbox aircraft for repair/spares and 51 good condition Matchbox aircraft £25-35
A collection of 75 paper back books relating to war time aviation £15-25
Nighthawk MC 1 vol "The Rovers of Night Sky" first edition £25-35
John Pudney 1 vol "Bristol Fashion" £5-10
1 vol "Practical Flying, The Complete Course of Flying Instructions" by Flight Commander £2030
Richard Ferris 1910 "How To Fly or Conquer The Air" £25-35
A WWI scrap book containing newspaper cuttings of aircraft £20-30
Contact "An Airman's Outings 1917" £20-30
Paul Bewsher 1 vol "Green Balls 1919" £5-10
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Barber 1 vol "The Aeroplane Speaks 1917" £10-20
Spin "Short Flights With The Cloud Cavalry" 1 vol and 1 vol "VC's of the Air" (2) £10-20
1 vol "Win Slow With French Flying Corps" £5-10
Major W A Bishop "Winged Warfare" 1st edition 1918 £20-30
L W Sutherland 1 vol "Ace of Kings" together with C G Gray "Sea Flyer" £15-25
C Nordhoss & J N Hall "Falcon's of France" together with Haupt Heydemarck "War Flying in
Macedonia" £15-25
A Woodhouse "The Years of the Sky King" and vol 2 "The Science of Flight Aeroplane,
Seaplane and Aero Engine" £15-25
Floyd Gibson 1 vol. "The Red Knight of Germany" and J Werner "Knights of Germany" £10-20
R H Kiernar "Captain Albert Ball" second edition, Ernest Dudley "Monsters of the Purple
Twilight" and Elliott White-Springs "Nocturne Militaire" £20-30
A collection of hard back books relating to Aviation £20-30
4 copies of Aeroplane Magazine 1919 £20-30
8 copies of Flying Magazine 1930 £25-35
10 various WWII newspapers £10-20
3 copies of Flight Magazine 1914 £20-30
A WWII RSU Unit scrap book containing numerous photographs £30-50
2 early monochrome Aviation postcards "The Great British Air Race Starts From Dover" and
"Royal Flying Corps at XXX" £20-30
An album containing a large quantity of original flight photographs, Royal Flying Corps Mess
bill, ditto Death card, various pamphlets etc £50-75
Bruce Robinson, W F Hepworth, C J Carrick, F Yeoman and D A Russell "Spitfire, The Story of
the Famous Fighter" signed £20-30
A quantity of various hardback books £20-30
6 D-Day commemorative stamps, various postcards etc £5-10
65 copies of "Twenty Five Years After the Battlefields of 1914 Now and Then" £15-25 311An
early black and white photograph "Cromwell Aviation St Austell" framed £10-20
Thomas Collison "The Flying Fortress", a 1923 edition of the "Third Kings Own Husaars Old
Comrades" magazine, 1 vol. "The Cockpit Flying Adventures of Young Pilots", 1 vol. "Britains
Wonderful Air Force", 1 vol. "Facts and Fiction", 1 vol. "Germany's First Air Force" £10-20
A WWI Royal Flying Corps propeller boss set a Smiths 8 day car clock £100-150
A WWI Royal Flying Corps propeller boss set a North & Sons 8 day car clock engraved with
Royal Flying Corps crest, the boss marked 100 Mono Gnome DRG 249 1039 £100-150
A pair of oak book ends set Royal Air Force cap badges £10-20
A Royal Flying Corps black and white group photograph in an oak frame £15-25
A large wooden model of an aeroplane with aluminium wings £20-30
A set of 9 Player's cigarette cards "Aircraft" framed £15-25
Ellis Silas a coloured print "Biplanes" £15-25
A John Evans ceramic plate decorated a Spitfire, ditto Lancaster, a Battle of Britain
commemorative plate and a Finest Hour limited edition plate £10-20
10 various Aviation hardback books, together with a large collection of various paperback books
relating to Aviation £15-25
An alloy model of a Spitfire, ditto Hurricane, an alloy table lighter in the form of an aircraft (f)
and a tin plate model of a Skyliner airliner (4) £20-30
A German 1950's C/W Tower with aircraft £20-30
A Skyrocket Friction Aircraft and a plastic presentation aircraft £10-20
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2 unmade Reach for the Sky Airfields, 13 boxed Tonka diecast Hurricanes, 7 boxed Tonka
Diecase Spitfires, Stunt Master Trainer boxed, Red Arrow Electric Game boxed, a wooden
Bowman yacht hull, a Macaw Jet Provost manufacturers promotion model on stand and a
Matchbox Red Arrow boxed £20-30
5 assorted Japanese model air liners, a battery operated Stunt-Flying plane boxed and The
Aviator Game boxed (3) £20-30
A Timpo Bomber Station boxed and complete £40-60328A 1920's/30's board game "Flight
Around the World" £10-20
A WWI wooden and metal model of an aircraft raised on an oak stand with Royal Flying Corps
cap badge and silver runners up medal Third Brigade Royal Flying Corps Football League BEF
1917 £40-60
A leather easel photograph frame surmounted by a pair of Royal Flying Corps Wings £30-50
A small reproduction Royal Flying Corps recruiting poster £10-20
An RAF Luqa pennant, a 199 bomber squadron wall plaque, 3 ATC wall plaques, an oak plaque
with RAF cap badges £15-25
A Gold Flake tobacco box containing various RAF badges, buttons etc £10-20
A Nazi German Luftwaffe first pattern pilots proficiency award together with a Luftwaffe dog
tag (2) £30-40
A Burmese dagger with double edged blade and brass handle, engraved 1874692 LAC? RAF
together with a brass canon cartridge mounted for presentation on a walnutwood stand £5-10
5 Royal Air Force Sweetheart's brooches and a BOAC Junior Club and 1 other Junior Club
badge £15-25
A Royal Flying Corps aluminium cylinder converted to an ashtray set 2 pips and Royal Flying
Corps cap badge £15-25
A Russian Aircraft clock £25-35
A WWI black and white Studio photograph of an airman and a pair of Royal Flying Corp wings
framed £15-25
A small silver ashtray with enamelled Royal Air Force wings and a silver plated ditto £10-20
A silver plated tankard, a RNBR Bristol Division first price cutter race trophy and 1 other and a
plain silver trophy £10-20
A silver twin handled trophy No.5 Flying Training School RAF Scotland Air Pilot
Championships 1934 £20-30
A glass USA Air Force ashtray, a metal Lufthanza ashtray and a Tactical Air Force pottery
ashtray £15-25
A War Office issue stop watch marked CWC £5-10
A turned wooden ashtray made from teak from HMS Ganges £5-10
A collection of various aviation war time hardbacks £20-30
A collection of various aviation war time paperbacks £15-25
A pottery beer mug marked Royal Air Force Stationwoods Laarbruch and a mug decorated a
Handleypage air craft £10-20
A Paragon ashtray decorated the arms of the Royal Air Force Training School £5-10
A quantity of various hardback books relating to war time aviation £10-20
A book of Spitfire Matches £5-10
A German wooden model aeroplane contained in a match box £15-25
An ashtray made from a section of petrol tank from the Zeppelin which fell at Fyfeld on the 13th
October 1915 £20-30
A WWI trench art knife the blade marked RAF, a trench art ashtray, a pen knife decorated an
RAF fighter and an RAF caddy spoon (4) £10-15
A Thornton's coffee tin decorated badges of 1950's air liners £5-10
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A collection of various RAF Rankin cigarettes etc £5-10
A Lledle Royal Air Force model, boxed £5-10
A Hornby Locomotive Duchess of Montrose (no tender), a Hornby electric tank engine and a
collection of approx. 50 Lesney model cars, various track etc £20-30
A Panam commemorative plate decorated a Martin M130 flying boat £5-10
A poster for the 1977 New York Harbour Festival "Sea The Liners Are Coming" £10-20
A coloured print Sail Training Ship The Malcolm Miller signed by Captain and artist Rowe £2030
A coloured print after Sir William Russell Flint "Yacht in Heavy Sea" £20-30
A turtle shell £20-30
A cast iron wall bracket in the form of a cherub £50-70
A Casali accordion with 120 buttons complete with carrying case £60-80
An 18th Century copper warming pan with turned fruit wood handle £20-30
A pierced brass music stand £20-30
A brass oil lamp reservoir with green glass shade and chimney £30-40
A pair of iron and brass pan scales by W Parnall & Co. £10-20
A 19th/20th Century French gilt ormolu 4 light electrolier with white petal glass shades £180220
A lantern style light fitting £20-30
A 19th/20th Century French gilt ormolu 3 light electrolier with pink tinted glass shades £125175
A 19th/20th carved Eastern figure of a boy clutching a ball, 19" £30-50
A turned serpentine lamp in the form of a light house £100-150

The following lots of wine have all been removed from the cellar of a country house
376
A bottle of Chateau Galan Saint Laurent 1929 £30-50
377
A bottle of Chateau Mouton d'Armailhacq 1928 £30-50
378
2 bottles of Chateau Petit Bal St-Emilion 1929 £40-60
379
A bottle of Chateau Senailhac 1966 £30-50
380
A bottle of Chateau Corbin Montagne St-Emilion 1962 £15-25
381
2 bottles of Chateau Gruaud-Larose 1960 £40-60
382
A bottle of Chateau Lafite Rothschild 1940 £40-60
383
A bottle of Chateau Lafite Rothschild 1943 £40-60
384
A bottle of Chateau Lafite Rothschild 1950 £40-60
385
A bottle of Chateau Lafitte Rothschild 1950 £40-60
386
A bottle of Chateau Belgrave St Laurent 1944 £40-60
387
4 bottles of Chateau Haut Bailly Grand Cru Exceptionnel Bordeaux 1937 £50-75
388
4 bottles of Chateau Puyblanquet St-Emilion Bordeaux 1937 £50-75
389
A bottle of Chateau Mouton Baron Philippe Pauillac 1974 £30-50
390
A bottle of Chateau Cantemerle Bordeaux 1964 £20-30
391
3 bottles of Chateau Pinchon-Longueville-Baron Pauillac 1959 £20-30
392
2 bottles of Chateau Mouton Rothschild 1948 together with 2 bottles 1955
393
A bottle of Chateau Leoville-Barton St Julien Bordeaux 1959 £40-60
394
A bottle of Chateau Robert 1961 together with a bottle of Chateau Crouze-Bages Pauillac 1955
395
A bottle of Chateau Decru-Beaucaillou St Julien 1960 £20-30
396
9 half bottles of Chateau D'Angludet 1974 £30-50
397
8 bottles of Chateau Bel-Chouteau Lussac St-Emilion 1985 £40-60
398
3 bottles of Chateau Pradeau Mazeau Bordeaux 1999 £15-25
399
3 bottles of Glorioso Rioja 1982 £15-25
14
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14 various bottles of red wine £10-20
9 litres of Harvey Bristol Cream sherry £20-30402A bottle of Napoleon brandy contained in a
wooden gun carriage £15-25
403
A leather bound cellar book £5-10
---------------------------404
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A 19th Century spelter figure of a standing classical lady raised on a circular socle base 12" £5075
A pair of Japanese cloisonne enamelled baluster vases 7" £30-50
A George V wooden gallon grain measure £40-60
An Ascot grey top hat
A Victorian fabric tea cosy with polished steel mounts £10-20
An Art Nouveau English planished pewter pedestal bowl, the base marked Sheffield English
pewter 4435, 9" £20-30
A polished steel eel spear £90-120
A pierced brass range trivet with turned wooden handle £20-30
A pair of 19th Century carriage lamps £50-75
A Continental iron cobbler's last £5-10
A German coopered beer barrel marked 9" £10-20
A 19th Century black painted mast head lamp by Genton Ltd £50-75
A pair of cloisonne enamelled club shaped vases 9" £30-50
An old brass Davy lamp £40-60
A Victorian pierced brass footman 13" £10-20
A pair of fine quality 19th Century spelter figures of standing warriors 20" £125-175
A circular copper warming pan with turned fruitwood handle £20-30
A bundle of 5 various shooting sticks £15-25
A split cane 3 section fishing rod £20-30
A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £60-80
An 18th Century brass and copper warming pan with turned fruitwood handle £30-50
An Art Nouveau embossed copper and wrought iron fire screen of shield shape embossed flower
heads 28" £50-75
A lacquered photograph album with mother of pearl panels £40-60
A 19th Century spelter figure of a standing fisherman 24" £30-50
A turned oak biscuit barrel and a hardwood trinket box £10-20
A pair of Art Nouveau embossed metal easel photograph frames and a 3 piece pierced gilt metal
dressing table set £15-25
3 illuminating bar signs "Courage, Manns and Canada Dry" £5-10
A bronze figure of Buddha 5" £1-0
A quantity of various 78 and 45 rpm records £10-20
A watercolour drawing "Whitby" 5" x 7", a watercolour drawing "Country Scene" 4" oval and a
coloured print "Horse Guard Parade" 4" £5-10
A collection of various fishing floats, weights and 2 reels, a small fishing rod £20-30
A gift tin from the Colonies "Chocolate" £10-20
2 spelter painted twin egg cups in the form of a ladder £10-20
A Ronson lighter contained in a circular teak mount, a watch stand, a brass plaque decorated a
Spitfire, a resin plaque "Durham Cathedral" and a pottery memo minder £5-10
An etching "Continental Street Scene" signed £20-30
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An early motorcycle manual, a workshop manual for a Royal Enfield motorcycle and a
paperback book "Motorcycling 1954" (3) £20-30
A collection of various cigarette cards including Coats Castles, Cavendars Beauty Spots, Wills
Our King and Queens, Players Areoplanes, Wills Military Aircraft, Wills Strange Craft, a set of
tea cards, an album of Players Military Uniforms of the British Empire and 2 enamelled
Gollywog badges £20-30
A collection of various postcards, 2 sets of stamps Architects of Air and Cats and a set of
aviation stamps framed £15-25
A Bezeek set, 3 childs pistols, a thermometer and 2 lighters £5-10
An Adams Family Thing money box, boxed £5-10
A plastic Triang motorboat with key and a set of Triang instructions for a train set £5-10
A Purky Pup, boxed £5-10
A clockwork model of a panda £5-10
A 1950's Lesney model car catalogue and a 1959 Railway Modeller magazine £10-20
A small Minic track racing game and a collection of various Britons figures etc £10-20
A collection of various Cindy dolls, 2 boxed etc £5-10
A pair of 19th Century polished steel multi purpose scissors £20-30
A 19th Century sugar cleaver and a butter stamp £30-40
A London Transport Bus conductor's ticket block with a collection of various London Transport
tickets Route 11, 47, 54 (x2), 194, 146a, 65, 197 (x2), 193, 172 and others £30-40
A Victorian ebonised trinket box with sentimental rhyme 3" and a small ring/stamp box £30-50
A pair of fine quality cloisonne enamelled vases raised on circular bases, 8" £140-180
A tin plate clockwork locomotive train £15-25
A Victorian carved bog oak paper knife £20-30
3 Eastern metal necklets £40-60
An Eastern bronze vase 8" and a small pair of Eastern bronze vases 5" £40-60
A quantity of various postcards miscellaneous subjects £30-50
A quantity of various postcards miscellaneous subjects £50-75
A quantity of miscellaneous postcards £5-10
R Caldecott's "Second Collection of Pictures and Songs" £10-20
1 volume Malcolm Bell "Sir Edward Byrne Jones A Biographical Study" £10-20
David Ramsey, volume two "The History of South Carolina From Its First Settlement in 1760 to
the year 1808" half calf bound £20-30
A collection of various postcards £10-20
From the Estate of the Late Helen Christie - Graham, a caricature drawing of a yawning John
Gielgud, together with a framed message "Dearest Helen, with love and happy memories John
Gielgud Christmas 1952, 7" x 11" £100-150
A black and white photograph of Gracie Fields, signed To Peter Best Wishes Gracie Fields 9" x
7" £75-125
Various film stools, Paul Robeson, Rex Harrison, Margaret Lockwood, etc £10-20
A black and white photograph of June Duprice, signed Best Wishes to Peter June Duprice 9" x
8" and a black and white photograph of Barry Burns, signed on the reverse 7" x 6 1/2" £15-25
Quentin Crisp, a signed piece of West Beach Hotel Brighton note paper £50-75
An album of various cigarette cards £20-30
2 albums of cigarette cards £20-30
An embroidered portrait miniature of a young girl 4" x 3" contained in a gilt frame £40-60
A portrait miniature of a crinoline lady contained in an oval gilt frame 5" oval £40-60
An embroidered picture "Country Cottage" 7" x 6" £50-75
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An 18th/19th Century wool work picture of a standing girl 9" oval £50-75
A 19th Century wool work picture of a mediaeval lady with basket of fruit 7" x 8" £40-60
An 18th/19th Century wool work picture of a standing girl and dog 8" oval £75-125
A Victorian wool work sampler by Hannah Collins aged 9 1st March, 8" x 8" £75-125
A 19th Century oval Berlin wool work panel "Roses" 14" contained in a decorative gilt frame
£30-50
A Continental heavy sabre with brass hilt and polished steel scabbard 36" £70-90
4 editions of Picture Post 13th June 1953 and 2 souvenir Coronation editions of the Daily Mirror
£5-10
A tiger skin rug £300-400
A gentleman's folding opera hat by Tress & Co. £30-50
A pair of elm bellows £10-20
A signed black and white photograph of Anne Todd, do. Brian Donlevy, do. Lionel Barrymore,
do. Valerie Hobson £10-20
Ten cinema races, films £5-10
A spool of film from Bing Crosby productions "The Larry Kane Show 11/5/69 £20-30
A pair of 19th Century spelter figures depicting "Industry" raised on turned oak socle bases (1f)
15" £30-50
A cast bronze figure of a reclining cherub reading a book £50-75
A black soap stone brush pot £10-20
4 pewter pint tankards £15-25
A Gothic style pierced brass footman 15" £10-20
A large collection of buttons (approx. 500) £60-80
A pair of Art Nouveau pewter book ends £30-50
A 19th Century pewter quart measure with C scroll handle £30-50
A circular coopered oak grain measure and lid £30-50
2 Victorian pewter pint tankards and 1 other £10-20
A Victorian pewter quart measure £40-60
An Art Nouveau copper cigarette box the lid decorated a sphinx the base marked Rhodesia
Copper Products £20-30
A pair of old tinted glasses £5-10
A modern beech framed and steel cross bow £20-30
A 19th Century Berlin wool work panel "Carousel and Morris Danders" 13" x 11" framed and 1
other panel depicting deer (unframed) £20-30
A Victorian metal needlework clamp and 2 pairs of candle snuffers £20-30
A collection of various cigarette cards £20-30
A collection of cigarette cards contained in an old cigar box in sets and part sets £40-60
4 albums of cigarette cards in sets and part sets £40-60
9 Victorian scrap portraits of statesman, framed £15-25
A framed silk illuminated address together with a framed postcard print of St Osyth's Priory £510
A signed copy of Michael Palin's "Hemmingway's Chair" together with David Lodge "Therapy"
signed, Ian Banks "Used Weapons" signed and Robert Goddard "Court In the Light" signed (to
be sold on behalf of Help the Aged) £20-30
A 1958 edition of "The London Motor Show" and 1 other 1957 £5-10
A large blue, yellow and floral patterned carpet 152" x 119" £20-30
2 fossilised fish £20-30
A pair of 19th Century French brass fire dogs £40-60
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3 19th Century boat shaped copper dishes £50-75
6 circular copper saucepans with iron handles £60-90
A circular copper frying pan with iron handle and 2 saucepan lids £40-60
A circular copper twin handled cooking pot £30-50
A Victorian ruby glass oil lamp reservoir raised on brass and reeded column £50-75
A pair of Telstar 20 x 50 binoculars contained in a leather carrying case £10-20
A mahogany table top display cabinet enclosed by a hinged door £30-50
A pair of 19th Century cast iron fire dogs decorated Persian warriors £40-60
A mahogany table top display cabinet £20-30
An Eastern lacquered trinket box £10-20
A bijouterie cabinet with hinged lid £10-20
An Art Nouveau style planished copper pricket candlestick £30-50
3 Victorian iron cloches £40-60
A clear glass oil lamp reservoir raised on a reeded brass column £30-50
A polished steel spark guard £10-20
A theatre poster for Ivanov at Sunset Theatre 44th Street Broadway, featuring John Gielgud,
Vivienne Lee, Helen Christie and others £20-30
A theatre poster for the Mouse Trap at St Martins Theatre with Robin Murray, Paul Bacon and
Helen Christie, together with 1 other The Old Country £15-25
A childs Chinese violin and various tambourines £15-25
A silver tuba and mouthpiece by Lafleur complete with carrying case £30-50
A brass tuba by Besson (some dents to the bowl) complete with mouthpiece and carrying case
£30-50
A brass tuba by Corton, cased £30-50
A silver tuba by Wellklang £30-50
A carved lime wood figure of a cherub playing a mandolin £20-40
A 19th Century Kukri bayonet for use with a Brown Bess musket £200-250
A 1930's oak standish fitted 2 glass inkwells £10-20
A 19th/20th Century photograph album showing colonial life, together with a 1930's ditto £4060
A humerous wooden automaton £5-10
An old Regal first aid tin £20-30
A pair of brass style candlesticks £30-40
A pewter oil lamp raised on a circular base 7" £20-40
A wooden model of a canon £10-20
A pair of Victorian wooden glove stands and various Eastern curios £10-20
A Mamod steam roller, a wooden Jack plane etc £20-30
A pair of 19th Century coaching lamps £40-60
A violin 13" together with 2 bows £50-75
A Victorian cast iron and brass adjustable shaving stand £50-75
An iron expanding fire curb £35-45
A pair of carved marble columns of baluster form 37" £400-500
A Victorian Berlin wool work panel "The Castle at Valencin" 24" £20-30
A head of a "Yeti" £15-25
A collection of various plays, formerly used by John Barron and Helen Christie £10-20
A Victorian purple and white stitch work jacket £20-30
A Mamod steam roller, boxed £30-50
1 volume of Merchant Ships 1949-1950 £20-30
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An Anodised fishing reel, a Roddy 2000 fishing reel, a small keep net and a small landing net (4)
£10-20
An oval tobacco jar with engraved decoration £30-50
A brass and steel vetinarians Flem together with 2 gauges and a small postage stamp case £20-30
A bronze figure of a standing boy with boot, raised on a marble base 3 1/2" £40-60
Various stubs from 1950's "saucy" calendars £10-20
Thomas Hodgkin "Italy and Her Invaders" vols 1 and 2 1880 (first editions), vols 3 and 4 1885
(first editions) vol 6 1916 (second edition) vols 7 and 8 1899 (first edition) £40-60
A silver plated wine cooler £20-30
4 glass ink wells £20-30
A modern antique style quartz mantel clock case £30-50
A WWII Wrens Second Officer's tunic and skirt by Mosely & Poundsford £15-25
A brass ships bell from HMS Barrier 1939 £200-300
A 19th/20th Century lady's black dress £25-35
A Victorian lady's black lace dress £20-30
3 various cameras £20-30
A pair of 18th/19th Century carved marble plinths in the form of cherubs holding garlands £150200
A lead wall mounting fountain with cherub £100-150

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve
prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not
bids have been successful.
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE
VERY IMPORTANT - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults, or
restoration they may be indicated in the catalogue, but it is the buyers responsibility to personally
inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
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A Royal Doulton figure "Sweet and Twenty" the base marked GB HN12498 £150-200
A Royal Doulton figure "Janet" HN1537 (cracked) £10-20
A Royal Doulton figure "Vivienne" HN2073 Copyright 1950 £60-90
A Royal Doulton figure "Celeste" HN2237 RD no. 262/58 £60-90
A Royal Doulton figure "Penelope" HN1901 Copyright 1939 the base marked JW £100-150
A Royal Doulton figure "Rose" the base marked Royal Doulton HN1368 painted by Doulton &
Co (f) £25-35
A Royal Doulton figure "Enchantment" HN2178 RD NO. 330/56 £60-80
A Royal Doulton figure "Bed Time" HN1978 Copyright 1945 £10-20
A Royal Doulton figure "Ballet Shoes" HN3434 £10-20
A Royal Doulton figure "Embrace" HN4258 £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure "Sincerest Greetings" for the Royal Doulton Collectors Club 1999 £1020
A Royal Doulton figure for the International Collectors Club "Cherish" £10-20
A 1996 Royal Doulton figure "Joy" £10-20
A 1997 Royal Doulton figure "Harmony" £10-20
A 1998 Royal Doulton figure "Melody" £10-20
A pair of Doulton and Slater stoneware beakers 6" (f) £15-25
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A Royal Doulton Bunnykins twin handled mug and a ditto cup £5-10
A Royal Doulton posy vase the base marked Royal Doulton and incised N £10-20
A Royal Doulton plate "The Book Worm" the reverse marked D3089 £15-25
A Royal Doulton seriesware plate "The Doctor" D6821 £15-25
A Royal Doulton seriesware plate "The Falconer" D6279 £20-30
A Royal Doulton seriesware plate "The Jester" D6227 £20-30
A Royal Doulton seriesware plate with garden decoration D5107 £20-30
A Royal Doulton salt glazed match striker decorated a harvest scene and 2 other match strikers
£20-30
A Beswick pottery figure "Mrs Tiggy Winkle" the base with brown stamp Copyright 1948 £1020
A Beswick pottery figure "Lady Mouse" £10-20
A Beswick pottery figure "Timmy Willy" Copyright 1949 £10-20
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "The Old Brown Owl", the base with brown stamp mark to the
base £25-35
A Beswick pottery figure "The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe" £10-20
A Continental porcelain figure of a lady in a crinoline dress 5" (hands f) £5-10
A Poole Pottery figure of a mouse sat upon an apple, together with a ditto figure of a bird £5-10
A Continental porcelain figure Gallant 5" and 1 other £15-20
A Victorian Staffordshire figure of a seated Spaniel 9" (crack to the base) £5-10
A Beswick figure of a standing yellow Labrador £15-25
A collection of small Goebel figures of birds including a Plover 38 138, a Cardinal 38 581 08, a
Sparrow 38 022 07, a Greenfinch 38 016-07 1976, a Tit Mouse, 38 028 and a Dipper £20-30
A collection of Goebel figures of birds including a Waxwing 38 024, a bird 38 527 08, another
38 017-07, a Firecrest 38 016-07, 1976, a grey and black bird 36 028, a Grey Tit 38/016 and a
Wood Warbler 38/028 £15-20
A set of 4 Lalique glasses, the bases decorated dolphins 3" (2 chipped) £50-75
A Lalique trumpet shaped vase with ears of corn decoration, the base etched Lalique France, 7"
£100-150
A good quality and heavy Lalique cut glass vase, the base marked Lalique France, 8" £150-250
A Lalique sculpture of a standing naked lady the base signed Lalique France 10" £100-150
A pair of Lalique style glass ornaments in the form of seated cat and dog (cat ear chipped) £75125
A Vannes glass sculpture in the form of a horses head 5" £30-50
A Victorian pottery jug marked November 1st 1839, published by C Moigh 9" (crack to handle)
£10-20
A Clarice Cliff Harvestware patterned jug, the base marked Newport Pottery England, 6" £40-60
A circular Wemyss pottery preserve jar decorated oranges, the base impressed Wemyss, (slight
chip to top of jar) 4" £30-50
A Wedgwood baluster shaped Dragon lustre vase, decorated dragons, 9" high £200-300
A 19th Century Staffordshire pastel burner in the form of a cottage 4" £40-60
A 19th Century Swansea blue and white pottery jug 9" £200-300
3 19th Century Mintons blue and white pottery plates, the base impressed 15WS £45-55
A Majolica plate decorated a crab and mussel shell 12" £100-150
A Beswick figure of a light bay thoroughbred horse raised on an oval plaque 9" £40-60
A circular Victorian pottery biscuit barrel with plated mounts £25-35
A Carltonware 5 division toastrack in the form of Suffolk Sheep £20-30
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A 19th Century German porcelain twin handled vase decorated a card playing scene 5 1/2" £4050
A Royal Worcester figure "Grandmother's Dress" £40-60
A circular Royal Copenhagen Parian plaque depicting classical figures £10-20
A copper lustre jug 5" £40-60
A Masons blue and white Willow pattern octagonal pottery jug 6" £40-60
A Victorian white glazed "Turnerware" jug decorated processional scenes 10" £20-30
A Sylvac green glazed pottery vase in the form of a dog, the base impressed 2025 Sylvac
England and 3 various Sylvac figures of dogs £10-20
A 19th Century Continental porcelain lidded caddy decorated landscapes, the base signed 7"
£100-150
A Bavarian porcelain figure of a seated eagle, the base impressed 70220 12" £30-40
A Sylvac pottery Toby jug the base marked Old Toby 44 04, 8" £10-20
A Wedgwood blue Jasperware lighter and an ashtray £15-25
A pair of 19th Century porcelain figures Gallant and Belle 11" (f) £20-30
A Victorian cranberry glass bowl 5" £25-35
A porcelain pin cushion dolls head £20-30
A porcelain table centre piece supported by 3 cherubs 10" £60-80
A Sylvac figure of a seated horse £5-10
A Shelley black and white Whisky jug £15-25
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a seated dog 6" £30-50
A pottery teapot in the form of a castle and a collection of various pottery Toby jugs, figures of
birds etc, etc, £20-30
A Royal Doulton vase, the base marked Royal Doulton X8742Y 10" (slight chip to base) £30-50
A modern glass paperweight in the form of a dome, the centre with floral decoration £10-20
A "Gawdy Welsh" jug 5" £30-50
A pair of late 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain baluster vases with panels decorated
court figures 8" (1 cracked) £20-30
A 19th Century Masons ironstone cup, saucer and plate £30-40
A pair of Victorian Coalport blue and gilt porcelain cups and saucers £100-150
A Wedgwood pottery tankard decorated Charter House School and 1 other Chaucer's Canterbury
Pilgrims £10-20
A circular blue Wedgwood Jasperware bowl the base impressed Wedgwood 9" £20-30
A Royal Doulton 3 piece floral pattern pottery dressing table set with oval bowl, pedestal dish
and lidded jar, marked Royal Doulton 76220 £30-50
A Quimper twin handled dish, the base marked Henriot Quimper (slight chip) 5" together with a
Quimper shaped dish in the form of a fish the base marked HB £15-25
A Meissen porcelain bowl with floral decoration and gilt banding 10" £40-50
A KPM 6 piece dessert service comprising 2 large circular plates and 4 small plates with ribbon
ware borders and floral decoration £100-150
A cut glass ships decanter with silver mount £30-50
A Kirkcaldy ware barrel and cover 10" £15-25
A pair of 19th Century German porcelain blue glazed vases with portrait decoration 10" (1f) £1525
A Victorian rectangular pottery cheese dish and cover (handle cracked) £10-20
A Venetian painted blue glass decanter and stopper 18" £5-10
An oval porcelain casket with hinged lid 7" £20-30
A reproduction cameo glass vase 10" £25-35
A circular Wedgwood blue Jasperware spill vase the base impressed Wedgwood 6" (r) £30-50
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A circular Crown Derby style hors d'eouvres dish with lidded bowl to the centre £35-45
A Royal Albert Country Rose pattern coffee pot £10-20
A Victorian pottery triangular cheese dish and cover with floral decoration £30-50
2 Georgian ring neck decanters and stoppers and 1 other (3) £30-50
A pair of Oriental square porcelain vases with elephant handles 14" £40-50
A German salt glazed beer barrel with plated spicket marked Destilerias Berenguers, 12" (chip to
top) £5-10
A opaque glass sculpture of an eagle 8" £15-25
A pair of Oriental twin handled pottery vases decorated Dogs of Fo (1f) 16" £10-20
A set of 6 wine glasses
A glass vase 8" £15-25
A faience style wall pocket £50-75
A Bengal United Services pottery mug, a QEII coronation mug, a blue glass brandy balloon and a
porcelain cup £10-20
A cut glass trumpet shaped vase 14", a thistle shaped vase 10" another 6" and a jug 6" £20-30
A Lord Nelson pottery tankard to commemorate the Fleet Review at Spithead 1977 and 2 1977
Jubilee mugs £5-10
A club shaped decanter, an Ovaltine mixer and a cut glass specimen vase £25-35
A Victorian triangular cheese dish and cover £30-40
A 9 piece glass dressing table set £10-20
A circular plain mushroom coloured Clarice Cliff bowl the base with rubber stamp mark Clarice
Cliff and incised 8 1/2 £70-90
A limited edition Royal Worcester bowl to commemorate the Centenary of Carrs Paints Ltd. 9"
£45-55
An Edwardian pink tinted glass jug with Mary Gregory decoration, a ruby glass specimen vase
and do. tankard £25-35
A Tony Wood pottery Cottageware teapot, a Prices potteryware biscuit barrel and ditto biscuit
barrel £50-75
A large cut glass pedestal bowl 10" and 1 other 8" £20-30
A green leaf shaped comport 13" and 5 ditto plates £40-60
A French 20th Century salt box £25-35
A Burleighware pottery plate decorated a Gainsborough lady 10" £20-30
A Hammersmith Pottery floral decorated tea service viz: teapot, tea cup, 2 jugs, bowl, plate and
hotwater jug £10-20
An Art Deco tortoiseshell glass bowl 11" £10-20
A 19th Century 9 piece Continental porcelain Cabaret set with floral decoration comprising twin
handled tray, tea pot, lidded sucrier and cream jug and 5 cups and saucers (1 cup f) £30-40
A Denby stoneware pottery jug with black and white polka dot decoration £10-20
A Victorian rectangular pottery cheese dish and cover with floral decoration (chips to lid), and 2
others (1f) £20-30
A porcelain wash bowl (cracked), 4 pottery stub candlesticks, a specimen vase and a small pot
lid £5-10
5 pottery preserve jars £10-20
A ruby glass ewer and stopper and 2 decanters £10-20
A collection of various miscellaneous china and glassware £20-30
A pottery Toby jug in the form of Toby Philpot and a small collection of decorative ceramics (f)
£10-20
An 18th/19th Century pottery tile in the form of a winged angel (f) 19" £40-60
A large Victorian glass "Lazy Susan" 16" £30-50
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A large glass jug 14" £10-20
A Victorian Davenport 42 piece ivy wreath pattern dinner service (some damage and ware) £2030
A 24 piece Royal Doulton Angel Wings pattern dinner service comprising 3 oval meat plates, 2
tureens and covers, saucer boat, 6 dinner plates (1 chipped), 6 side plates, 6 tea plates £10-20
A German 21 piece white dinner service comprising twin handled tureen and cover, oval meat
plate, square dish, 6 soup bowls, 6 dinner plates, 6 tea plates £30-50
A 27 piece Royal Doulton Countess pattern dinner service comprising 10 dinner plates, 10 side
plates and 7 tea plates £25-35
8 Wedgwood porcelain dinner plates with gilt banding £10-20
8 Royal Worcester Bacchanal pattern dinner plates £20-30719A 63 piece Minton Hadden Hall
dinner/tea service comprising 8 10 1/2" dinner plates, 8 8" tea plates, 2 9" bread plates, 6 cups
and 6 saucers, teapot, 6 8" soup bowls, 8 6" cereal bowls, 6 5" bowls (some rubbing to the
greenery), 6 coffee cups, 6 saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl £100-200
A table lamp supported by a porcelain figure of a lady (r) £50-75
A Continental porcelain 2 section dish £25-35
A Continental pottery jug decorated dancing peasants (r) £35-45
A pair of Continental porcelain candlesticks decorated figures 9" £50-75
A pair of porcelain figures Gallant & Belle (r) 10" £50-75
A Royal Doulton circular seriesware biscuit barrel the base marked Royal Doulton 15 5" (r) £2030
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure Scotsman with Parrot 7" £40-50
A Staffordshire figure of Prince Albert 9" £50-75
A pair of biscuit porcelain figures of children 6" £20-30
A porcelain figure group of a couple sat on a bench 16" £70-90
An 18th Century Worcester blue and white coffee can with crescent marked base (chipped), a
Victorian Worcester jug (handle f) and a Meissen coffee can (3) £20-30
3 18th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plates 9" £40-60
A Coalport Willow pattern childs miniature 9 piece tea set £30-50
2 Goebel figures "Just Resting" (1f) £20-30
A set of 5 Wade NatWest Piggy Banks £175-225
A Philips & Pearce porcelain boat shaped vase in the form of a gondola £5-10
A Wade limited edition figure Dennis The Menace complete with certificate £30-50
A Wade limited edition figure The Cheshire Cat, boxed £30-50
A Wade limited edition figure The Wind In The Willows Mr Toad, boxed £30-50
Another, Towser The Cat, boxed £30-50
A 19th Century Celadon ground plate and 2 other Oriental plates (3) £10-20
A Sadler yellow glazed pottery teapot in the form of a racing car (2 slight chips to rim) £20-30
3 19th Century porcelain tazzas with red and gilt banding and floral decoration £50-75
6 Edward VII coronation plates £10-20
A Victorian jetware chamber stick, a Victorian pressed glass chamber stick and 1 other £10-20
A 19th Century blue and white jar and cover 16" £10-20
An antique wine bottle and a Coats patent bottle £5-10
A Poole Pottery figure of a dolphin and a Gemma model of a dolphin £25-35
A set of 8 Hilditch English Shepherd pattern cups and saucers £30-50
A blue and white pottery bowl £5-10
A Royal Doulton Seymour pattern chamber pot £10-20
A pottery teapot and a small collection of table ceramics £10-20
A 15 piece Bavarian tea service, 6 wine glasses and 3 port glasses £20-30
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A large and impressive Oriental style Continental porcelain urn and cover with dragon handles
and Dog of Fo finial 19" £50-75
6 black and white pottery plates decorated pastoral scenes the backs impressed Zeli £10-15
A gilt glass tazza, 7 ditto plates and 3 cut glass bowls £30-50
A 19th Century oval pottery white glazed twin handled footbath (cracked and crazed) 14" £3050
A Beswick figure of a New Forest pony (back leg f) and a figure of a standing horse (f) and 2
foals (f) £20-30
A Beswick figure of a seated foal £15-25
A seated porcelain figure of an Alsatian, a figure of a bull dof (f), a figure of a goat, bird and
animal figures, a figure of a seated squirrel, 2 do. rabbits, commemorative china, etc, etc, £50-75
A Wade 28 piece tea green glazed service comprising teapot, sugar bowl, cream jug, twin
handled tray, bread plate, 8 tea plates, 8 cups, 8 saucers £25-35
A Royal Winton 2 tier cake stand £15-25
A 105 piece Royal Doulton Etude pattern dinner service comprising: 4 12" oval tureens and
covers, 4 16" oval meat plates, 4 sauce boats and stands, 20 8" plates, 23 7" plates (6 with
rubbing to the banding), 3 8" plates, 24 9" plates (4 with rubbing to the banding), 23 11" plates
(9 with rubbing) £150-200
A 182 piece Copeland late Spode China Rose pattern dinner service comprising 8 graduated
pottery meat plates (2 chipped), 18 9" plates (6 cracked, chipped and at fault), 23 11" dinner
plates (9 cracked, chipped, faded at fault), 10 crescent shaped salad dishes (5 at fault), 2 6"
circular bowls, 15 8" bowls (7 at fault), 10 7" bowls (6 at fault), 18 coffee saucers (3 at fault), 12
6" plates (2 at fault), 7 tea saucers (2 at fault), a 9" circular bowl, 2 9" square bread plates, 17 tea
cups, 11 coffee cans, butter dish and cover (chipped), 3 butter dish lids, 4 milk jugs (1 cracked),
3 cream jugs (1 cracked 1 chipped), small teapot (no lid, chipped spout), 4" teapot, 5" teapot
spout chipped, coffee pot (cracked), coffee pot lid, sugar bowl,7" rectangular sauce tureen, 9"
circular bowl, 2 12" twin handled tureens and covers (1 base cracked), square tureen and cover
(chipped), square tureen base (lid cracked) and circular tureen lid £150-200
22 Royal Doulton Tiara pattern coffee cups and saucers £40-60
A Cauldon china part pottery tea service £20-30
A collection of various Boothes blue and white tableware £40-60
A part Derby style tea service and a Mintons Art Deco part pottery tea service £15-25
A treacle ware pottery jug the handle in the form of a horses head and a small collection of other
decorative pottery items £10-20
A Royal Doulton Nova pattern dinner plate, 3 mid winter blue plates and 1 other £10-20
An 18 piece Royal Doulton Coppice pattern dinner service viz; 2 tureens and covers, 5 dinner
plates, 2 side plates, 2 fruit bowls, 2 tea plates, 2 saucers and a twin handled soup bowl £20-30
A 6 place Roselynn Linden Lea pattern tea set with spoons, cased £50-75
A set of 4 Coalport plates each decorated a golfer £25-35

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve
prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not
bids have been successful.
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst this sale is in progress.
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
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Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in our opinion
by that artist.
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of
that artist.
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An oil painting on card "Alpine Scene with House" 5" x 7" £5-10
R Malcolm Lloyd, a 19th Century watercolour drawing "Calais Harbour with Sailing Ship in Full
Sale" 5" x 6" £300-400
19th Century Egyptian School, watercolour drawing "River Nile with Figures and Boats" 5" x
10" £30-40
An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Two Routing Stags" 6" x 8" £20-30
A Victorian oil painting on canvas portrait of a "Seated Nobleman with Document" 21" x 15"
£500-700
G A Pumfrey, oil painting on canvas still life study "Vase of Flowers" 19" x 15" £200-300
A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Highland Scene with Figure and Cattle" 12" x 18"
indistinctly signed £75-125
Oil painting on canvas "Basket of Apples" 10" x 13" £15-25
Robin Hughes, a lino cut of "Bucklers Yard" (the reverse with 1955 Royal Academy label, 14" x
19" £30-50
An oleograph "Artists Studio with Kittens Playing" 15" x 21" £50-75
A Hulk, 19th Century watercolour drawing "Seascape with Rocks and Heavy Sea" 14" oval £3050
A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Pot Plant and a Driving Whip" 12" x 16" £75-125
David Hockney, a limited edition coloured print "Poster for Tate Gallery David Hockney" the
reserve with Mail on Sunday Certificate £75-100
David Shepherd, a coloured print "On The Sub Nigel Mine in the Transvaal" £50-75
Frank Wootton, a signed coloured print "Alciston and Firle Beacon in Snow" £40-60
Barnfather, a signed coloured print £30-50
Raymond Watson, 3 signed limited edition coloured print "Peregrine Falcon, Tawney Owl and
Golden Eagle" £50-75
An 18th Century coloured print of 2 dogs "Rosa and Crib", the property of Harry Varelst Esq 10"
x 14" £20-30
A 20th Century Dutch monochrome print "Amsterdam" 17" x 13" £20-30
Watercolour drawing "Study of a Clipper and Tug" 10" x 13" £10-20
19th Century oil painting on board "Study of a Cottage by a Lake" 8" x 14" £10-20
A print on glass "Study of Fruit" 20" x 16" £10-20
Anthony Klitz, oil painting on board "View of Pall Mall" 23" x 13" signed £350-550
C Westcott, an 18th/19th Century oil painting on board "Two Horsemen Outside a Tavern" 6" x
9" £225-275
Janet Marsh, modern watercolour drawing "Tadpoles Behind the Mill" 9" x 10" £75-125
An 18th/19th Century monochrome print "Mrs William Hope of Amsterdam" 15" x 11" £10-20
A 19th Century coloured print "Portrait of a Gypsy Girl" 10" oval in a gilt frame £90-120
E L Blasanquet, 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Lane with Cattle Being Driven by a
Cottage" 9" x 16" £75-125
G E Srag-Hill, watercolour drawing "Desert Scene with 2 Figures" 14" x 20" £30-50
Watercolour drawing "Man with Furnace and Boy in Shipyard" 13" x 19" £30-50
A 19th Century oil painting on board "Harvest Scene with Figure" 4" x 13" £30-50
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A 19th Century monochrome print "Highland Sheep" 13" x 19" £20-30
S Burt, watercolour drawing "1907 Abote Bury" 13" x 20" £30-50
Ralph Lewis, a humerous watercolour drawing "Royal Wedding Balloon" (Charles and Diana)
10" x 6" £10-20
A WWI coloured print "Fairwell Old Chap" 11" x 7" £15-25
A 19th Century fashion plate contained in a maple frame 9" x 7" £20-30
A 19th/20th Century Eastern watercolour "Temple Scene with Attendants" monogrammed 9 III
94 9" x 8" £10-20
A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Loch and Track with Seated Couple" 11" x 9" £20-30
Moorland, 18th/19th Century coloured print "Two Seated Gentleman with Dog" 15" x 11" £3050
M Phillimore, a limited edition coloured print "Cornfield" 30/30 14" x 10" signed in the margin
£30-50
A coloured print study of "Flowers and Book" 8" x 13" £40-60
Jonkied, an etching of "Skopsko Kate" limited edition 6/70, 10" x 14" £15-25
John Sumpter, a pair of watercolour drawings "Moorland Scenes" 9" x 19" £30-50
G Shaw Baker, study of a seated bull dog "Dickenson Medal Winner" 15" x 11" £30-50
Lady Butler, a 19th Century monochrome print "Scotland For Ever, the Charge of the Grays at
Waterloo" 13" x 26" contained in an oak frame £20-30
Lady Butler, a 19th Century monochrome print "Royal Corps Crimean 1854 - 1855" 12" x 25"
contained in an oak frame £30-50
A coloured print after Maurice Wells "Fishing Boats with Loch" 19" x 23" signed in the margin
£50-75
David Lawrence, coloured print "Sanctuary" signed in the margin 17" x 24" £20-30
A pair of Art Nouveau coloured prints "Standing Girls" 20" circular £30-50
A Victorian monochrome print "Mors Janua Vitae" 25" x 16" £30-50
Patrick Hamilton Smith, pair of watercolour drawings "Low Tide and Moored Boats" £90-120
A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Estuary Scene with Sailing Boat" 19" x 29" £5-10
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Two Pointers" 5" x 7" £20-30
A 19th Century coloured print after Moorland "Delia in the Country" 8" oval, £5-10
A Bartolozzi print "Iphigenia" 4" oval £15-25
Tesa, 19th Century oil painting on board "Study of a Tree with Ruined Church in Distance" 9" x
6" £25-35
A 19th/20th Century Eastern watercolour drawing "Figures by a Lake at Sunset" 9" x 7" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century mezzotint "Mrs Siddons" 24" x 17" £20-30
Mervyn Goode, a limited edition coloured print "Spring Frost" signed in the margin 20" x 31"
£20-30
3 Dickensian coloured prints after A Ludovici "David Copperfield Bids Farewell, Mr Pickwick
and His Friends and Mr Pickwick and Miss Picksniffs" 7" x 11" £30-50
James Whate, watercolour drawing "River with Rocks" 23" x 38" signed and dated 1845 £200300
G Cole, oil painting on board "Highland Scene with River and Mountains" 15" x 35" £30-50
After Marius Van Peymers-Waele, oil painting on canvas "The Misers" 36" x 29" (NB, the
original is in Hampton Court Palace) £75-125
A large and impressive 19th Century coloured print "Elizabethan Interior Scene" 26" x 37"
G Wildman, after Wilkie, a head and shoulders portrait of a Scots Gentleman 30" x 25" £150200
Wylie? watercolour drawing "HMS Anson" signed and dated 1942 indistinctly signed 7" x 12"
£30-50
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Piero Sansalvadore, an oil painting on board "Edinburgh High Street" signed and dated 1935 9"
x 7" £75-100
Piero Sansalvadore, an oil painting on board "The Suspension Bridge Glasgow" 7" x 9" £75-100
Piero Sansalvadore, an oil painting on board "Aberdeen Harbour" 3" x 4" £40-60
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene with Country House" 10" x 13" £20-30
A coloured print after Lady Butler "Scotland Forever" 10" x 14" £30-50
A pair of 19th Century Egyptian watercolour drawings "The Nile with Boats and Figures"
marked 2 III 95, 5" x 8" £30-50
"Jacob Vanruisdaed" watercolour drawing "Study of Figures" 9" x 7" £40-60
A pair of oil paintings on canvas "Alpine Scenes" 6" x 10" contained in gilt frames £20-30

NO LOTS CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE AUCTION IS IN PROGRESS.
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst the sale is in progress.
Denhams's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve
prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not
bids have been successful.
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
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A string of amber beads
A pair of diamond earrings set in a floral design mount £1000-1500
A row of lapis lazuli beads (string f) £50-75
A silver perpetual calendar 7", London 1937 £20-40
A plain silver cigarette box with hinged lid London 1922 £20-30
A silver plated wine funnel with cast borders £25-35
A pair modern plain silver candlesticks with bead work decoration 4" £30-40
A 19th Century horn beaker with silver plated mounts £25-35
An Edwardian silver sugar castor of baluster form London 1901 £100-150
A silver plated chamber stick £5-10
An Edwardian circular cut glass dressing table jar with embossed silver lid (dent to the lid) £3050
A pair of 19th Century Rococo style silver plated candlesticks (1 sconce f) £20-30
A Victorian 3 piece silver plated cruet in the form of a bird sat on a branch £100-150
An embossed silver table brush, Birmingham 1924 and a Sterling table brush £10-20
A Victorian silver christening tankard with C scroll handle, Sheffield 1898, £10-20
A silver capstan inkwell Birmingham 1910, 6" £50-75
An oval silver trinket box with hinged lid and engine turned decoration, raised on trifid feet,
Birmingham 1921 5" £75-125
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1935 with Coronation hall
mark by Mappin & Webb £10-20
2 cut glass ink wells with brass mounts £45-55
An Art Nouveau silver plated twin handled centre piece by Maple & Co, 6" £25-35893An oval
silver plated entree dish and cover complete with liner by Hewkin & Heath, £20-30
A circular oak cheese board contained in a pierced silver plated frame £5-10
An oval silver plated teapot with demi-reeded decoration by Mappin & Webb £10-20
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An oval embossed silver plated dish with cast borders 11" and an oval pierced twin handled dish
frame £10-20
An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border £10-20
2 gold bar brooches £20-30
A 9ct gold bar brooch set amethysts £5-10
A 3 stone cross-over illusion set diamond ring £45-55
A lady's gold dress ring set 3 square cut sapphires £10-20
A lady's white gold dress ring set a single green stone £10-20
A gilt metal pendant set 2 cut hard stones £25-35
A Continental gold signet ring set a shield carved nephrite £30-40
A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks £25-30
A 9ct gold cross £70-80
A lady's white gold half eternity ring set rubies and diamonds £180-220
A lady's rectangular wristwatch on a 9ct gold bracelet £50-75
A lady's gold Art Deco style dress ring set a blue stone and 4 diamonds £125-150
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a rectangular cut emerald £100-150
A 19th Century shell carved cameo brooch of a landscape scene (f) contained in a gilt metal
mount £5-10
A pair of silver and enamelled cufflinks and other various cufflinks/dress studs £5-10
A 9ct gold dress ring set a rectangular cut garnet £70-90
A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut garnet £50-70
A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut blue stone £100-150
A gold dress ring set a cabouchon cut hardstone £120-150
A 9ct gold dress ring set a green garnet £40-60
A gold dress ring set a rectangular cut vidian coloured stone £50-75
A 9ct gold bar brooch set an amethyst £5-10
A white gold or platinum dress ring set a sapphire supported by diamonds £125-175
A solitaire diamond engagement ring set on an 18ct gold shank £700-800
A gold dress ring set 5 "sapphires" £125-175
A 22ct gold wedding band £20-30
An 18ct gold engagement ring set 5 diamonds (1 missing) £75-125
A Victorian 9ct gold bar brooch £20-30
A "silver" brooch in the form of a grey hound set white stones, and a lady's 3 stone diamond
engagement ring (2 missing) £30-40
A Georgian gold ring set a pale blue sapphire the shoulders with beaded and scroll work, the
reverse engraved RCV 1822 (some repairs) £400-600
A lady's wristwatch contained in an 18ct gold case £10-20
2 pairs of gold plated cufflinks £10-20
3 gilt metal dress rings set hard stones £10-20
An Edward VII sovereign 1911 £50-75
An Edward VII half sovereign 1906 £30-50
A circular Sterling silver ashtray 5" £15-25
A Victorian silver plated pepperette in the form of a miniature watering can 3" £10-20
A square silver plated dish frame raised on 4 bun supports and a silver plated christening tankard
£5-10
A Victorian globular shaped cut glass perfume bottle with cut glass stopper and silver swirl
shaped lid, London 1868 6" £100-150
2 circular pierced silver plated wine coasters £10-20
A fine quality Eastern carved ivory figure in the form of a seated cockerel, 2" £180-220
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An ivory paper knife
A pair of carved ivory chop sticks £5-10
A shaped silver box with hinged lid raised on trifid supports Birmingham 1914, 4" £125-175
A pair of Eastern embossed silver pepperettes £10-20
A silver decanter label "Whisky" London 1973 £10-20
A glass hip flask with detachable Britannia metal cup £15-25
2 silver cigarette cases £20-30
A resin carved facsimile ivory figure and 3 other figures £10-20
A pair of silver miniature 5 bar toast racks raised on bun feet £20-30
A 19th Century glass and gilt metal mounted cylindrical vesta case £20-30
A 3 piece silver backed dressing table set with hairbrush, clothes brush and comb Birmingham
1922 and 24 £35-45
A silver bookmatch case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1926 £10-20
8 Edwardian silver rat tail teaspoons, Sheffield 1904 £30-50
A cut glass pepper with silver mounts, 4 other cut glass condiments, a Victorian embossed silver
jam spoon (f), a silver Old English pattern salt spoon and a silver plated dish £5-10
A fine quality lady's painted peacock feather fan with carved and pierced ivory sticks £50-75
A silver plated Jersey milk canister, an oval twin handled silver plated sugar bowl, ditto cream
jug and a circular silver vase (f) £5-10
A 4 piece tortoiseshell and silver mounted dressing table set viz: handmirror, hair brush and 2
clothes brushes, Birmingham 1925 £100-200
A Victorian embossed silver pedestal bowl Sheffield 1899, 5" 7ozs £60-90
A turned wooden cheese board contained in a pierced silver plated mount £15-20
A circular silver plated muffin dish by Harrods £20-30
A circular silver plated tray with pierced border 8" £20-30
A pair of miniature silver plated twin handled entree dishes and covers 4" £20-30
2 "tortoiseshell" cigarette cases £5-10
A large silver plated sauce ladle with C scroll handle and a silver plated 3 piece condiment set
£20-30
A large silver plated cheese dish £20-30
An embossed Eastern silver tea strainer and 3 Eastern silver dishes £20-30
An oval Edwardian silver trinket box with hinged lid, raised on 4 hoof feet Birmingham 1904, 5"
£50-80
A circular Sterling dish 5" £5-10
An 87 piece canteen of silver plated cutlery comprising a 3 piece carving set, 8 soup spoons, 6
table spoons, 8 fish knives, 8 fish forks, 8 table knives, 8 table forks, 6 egg spoons, 8 tea knives,
a bread knife, 7 teaspoons, all contained in an oak canteen box £100-150
A silver plated twin handled wine cooler £20-30970A canteen of chrome Old English cutlery
contained in an oak canteen box £15-25
A Victorian embossed silver sugar bowl, Sheffield 1897 4" 3 ozs £40-60
A Victorian embossed silver jug Birmingham 1898 4", 3 ozs £50-75
A circular easel photograph frame Birmingham 1918, 4" £30-50
A Victorian silver spoon with shell shaped bowl, the fiddle in the form of a standing lady
London 1878 3 ozs £70-90
A silver goblet shaped trophy cup, Birmingham 1909 £20-30
A pair of Victorian Rococo style silver plated candlesticks, 12" £70-90
A Victorian circular and engraved silver plated biscuit barrel with hinged lid raised on 3 panelled
supports £30-50
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A 5 piece silver plated tea/coffee service comprising teapot, coffee pot, 2 twin handled sugar
bowls and a cream jug £30-50
An oval shaped silver plated teapot £20-30
A circular pierced silver plated soda siphon holder with lion mask handles and gadrooned
borders £25-35
A pierced silver plated cake basket with swing handle, a boat shaped silver plated dish and 2
brass spoons (4) £5-10
An Edwardian Art Nouveau silver plated 3 section dish £45-55
An Art Deco silver plated 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar basin and
milk jug £20-30
A walking stick made from the vertebrae of a shark £60-80
A Georgian style silver cream jug Chester 1910 3 ozs £50-75
A silver plated hotwater jug, a twin handled sugar bowl and a collection of other minor plated
items £10-20
A gentleman's Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date wristwatch with Oyster stainless steel bracelet and
sapphire crystal face £1200-1500
A gentleman's 18ct 2 colour gold dress watch chain 14" £75-125
A 19th Century stick pin set a hard stone £50-75
A gentleman's hunter pocket watch contained in an 18ct gold case £150-200
A gold bar brooch set a Topaz £40-60
A 9ct gold signet ring £20-30
A 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet hung 7 various charms with padlock clasp £75-125
A 19th Century shell carved cameo brooch decorated a classical lady contained in a gilt metal
brooch mount £50-100
A 9ct gold signet ring £20-30
A George III sovereign 1821 mounted in a gold pendant £60-90
A carved ivory brooch decorated a landscape contained in a gilt metal mount £40-60
A fine quality 19th Century shell carved cameo brooch of an interior scene with elderly man and
child, the reserve signed Spanelli contained in a gilt metal mount £100-200
A silver bracelet set 9 graduated green stones £125-175
A gentleman's Rolex Oyster Yachtmaster wristwatch contained in a silver and gilt metal bracelet
£1000-1500
A silver Sir Christopher Wren medal £20-30
A bronze Queen Victoria 1897 Jubilee medallion, cased £20-30
A Barbados 1973 proof set, a silver Kennedy medallion, a Churchill crown, 1935 Jubilee medal,
a D Day 50p coin, a £1 note and a Queen Mary medallion £10-20
A collection of various coins, badges etc £5-10
A pair of 19th Century silver plated 3 light candelabrum, 19" £125-175
An embossed silver hand mirror and 3 embossed silver hair brushes £20-30
A pair of silver plated napkin rings, a silver plated sugar castor and a pair of plated ice nips £1525
A Queens South African medal, 3 bars, Cape Colony, Orange Free State and Transvaal to 6240
Pte. T Kipling South Welsh Borderers £40-60
A facsimile WWII Iron Cross second class £5-10
A George VI Coronation medal in presentation box of issue £15-25
A Victorian Jubilee medallion £5-10
A Victorian Fourth Sussex Artillery Volunteers helmet plate £50-100
A 19th Century Continental brass helmet plate Belgium? £20-30
A Royal Winnipeg rifles cap badge, 2 other Canadian cap badges and 10 other badges etc £15-25
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A silver 4 stone jewel, do. Royal Masonic Hospital Life Governor, a silver gilt and enamel
RMBI jewel 1936 and 2 Master Masons aprons etc, contained in a leather case £5-10
A quantity of various Masonic regalia, Royal Arch apron and Provincial apron £25-35
A silver and tortoiseshell trinket box with hinged lid 4" the lid marked Pinsy Studs, Birmingham
1925 £50-75
An Edwardian silver Old English pattern 4 piece christening set comprising knife, fork, spoon
and teaspoon, contained in a presentation case Sheffield 1903 £40-60
2 cut glass sugar sifters with silver lids, a Victorian cut glass oil jar with silver lid and a cut glass
pepper (4) £30-50
A "silver" compact and 6 silver buttons £40-60
An amber and silver mounted brooch £20-30
A pair of Niello dress clips £10-20
A string of green peridot beads £10-20
An embossed silver whistle together with a jade coloured seal £20-30
An Edwardian silver vesta case, Birmingham 1909 £40-60
A lady's Omega wristwatch contained in a gold plated case £5-10
A silver bracelet set mother of pearl panels £5-10
An engraved silver bangle £5-10
A collection of 7 various stick pins £70-90
A string of hard stone beads £30-50
A gentleman's Ingasol pocket watch contained in a chromium plated case and a ditto Aviation (2)
£10-20
A 5 row choker of black and grey "baroque pearls" £125-175
A black cameo portrait brooch and a gilt metal enamelled brooch in the form of a bird £5-10
An open faced pocket watch with enamelled dial £5-10
An Eastern "bone" and engraved silver and enamel bracelet £5-10
A suite of "amethyst" set costume jewellery - necklace, brooch and 2 ear clips £30-40
A circular silver dish inset a coin 4" £10-20
A reproduction ivory scrimshaw corkscrew £20-30
A turned ivory gavel £30-50
A Victorian silver napkin clip, Chester 1890 £30-50
A Georgian silver butter knife with ivory handle, a silver mustard pot and 2 silver pepper pots
£30-50
2 Georgian silver Old English pattern tea spoons together with a pair of plated tongs £10-20
A George III silver cream jug 1780 with later embossed decoration 3 ozs £100-150
A 19th Century oval shaped embossed silver plated tea caddy decorated children £20-30
A 9ct gold swizzle stick £30-50
A silver and blue enamelled RAF compact with silver plated scalloped dish and 2 others £10201047A silver plated twin handled entree dish and cover £15-25
A quantity of various flatware £15-25
A quantity of silver plated flatware, plated items, costume jewellery etc £30-50
A quantity of various costume jewellery £10-20
A quantity of various costume jewellery £10-20
A quantity of various costume jewellery £20-30
A quantity of various silver plated flatware £10-20
A silver book mark in the form of a trowel with hardstone handle together with a silver and
tortoiseshell menu holder £30-50
A pierced silver mustard pot, a silver salt, an Eastern silver salt and 2 napkin rings £20-30
Various silver teaspoons £15-25
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A crocodile covered wallet, a snakeskin cigar case and 1 other cigar case £20-30
A cigar holder with gilt metal mount, 3 folding pen knives with mother of pearl grips and a nail
file £20-30
A George V 1935 crown £5-10
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, a plated compact, a walnutwood snuff box
and an evening purse with mother of pearl mounts £30-50
A silver buckle shaped bracelet £20-30
A Victorian silver engraved photograph locket hung on a silver chain £20-30
A silver curb link bracelet hung 4 cut glass pendants in the form of flower heads £30-50
A Sterling silver stamp case in the form of an envelope, a dress ring, a gilt metal locket, a silver
wristwatch and a gilt metal wristwatch £15-25
A 9ct gold curb link bar brooch and a 9ct gold pencil case £20-30
A lady's wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case £10-20
A gold bar brooch in the form of an insect set pearls and a citrene £50-75
A 9ct gold ingot pendant £30-50
A lady's 3 stone diamond engagement ring set on a platinum shank £300-500
A Victorian 1880 gold sovereign mounted as a pendant £75-100
A lady's platinum wedding band and a lady's gold dress ring set a white stone £30-50
A lady's gold dress ring set garnets and diamonds £20-30
A lady's half eternity dress ring set diamonds £50-751074A lady's Ruko wristwatch contained in
a 14ct gold case £70-90
A 9ct gold bracelet £30-50
A silver watch chain medallion and 2 silver miniature presentation trowels £20-30
A shell carved cameo portrait brooch contained in a 9ct gold mount £20-30
An engraved silver bracelet £10-20
A quantity of various costume jewellery £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery £30-50
The British Commonwealth Society - 7th to 12th commemorative medal issue comprising 18
silver medals, cased £70-90
An old AA badge, a paper knife with Sterling blade, a Coronation crown, 4 Jubilee crowns and 2
Charles and Diana crowns £5-10
A circular Sterling silver oval dish and sundry silver plated items £20-30
A quantity of various costume jewellery £20-30
A silver plated egg boiler £10-20
A Victorian cut glass inkwell with hinged silver lid London 1895 £100-150
An oval silver plated entree dish and cover, a circular salver and a twin handled tray £15-25
A silver plated twin handled tea tray, a Britannia metal teapot, a plated dish and 4 forks £10-20
A Victorian silver plated condiment frame with 5 bottles £15-25
A silver plated tankard, 2 trays and other plated items etc £10-20
A Victorian 24 piece canteen of silver cutlery comprising 6 fish knives and forks and 6 fruit
knives and forks, contained in an oak canteen box by the Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Company
£50-75
A 26 piece canteen of Continental silver £50-75
Miscellaneous cutlery £10-20
A canteen of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks £10-20
A silver 4 piece tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, twin handled sugar basin and cream
jug, raised on trifid feet, Birmingham 1929, 65 ozs £300-500
A silver salver with bracketed border raised on 3 scrolled supports Birmingham 1928, inscribed,
16" diam. 61 ozs £300-500
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A WMF Art Nouveau silver plated rectangular tray 18" £70-90
An oval silver plated platter with 6 goblets £5-10
A circular cut glass wine cooler with plated mounts £20-301099A large and impressive Britannia
metal ewer £20-30
A canteen of silver plated Old English pattern flatware by Walker & Hall contained in an inlaid
mahogany canteen box £100-150
75 pieces of gold plated cutlery £15-25
A cased set of 4 Edwardian ivory and silver mounted massage implements including rollers and
probes £50-100
A set of 6 silver teaspoons, London 1913 £30-50
A heart shaped stud box together with 2 George V half crowns 1912 and 1915 £5-10
A lady's fob watch contained in an engraved silver case, a compass and a gold padlock clasp
£15-25
A pair of silver cufflinks £15-25
A silver cased pocket watch and 1 other £15-25
A Victorian cut glass globular dressing table jar with hinged silver lid, hallmarked Birmingham
£60-90
An Eastern embossed silver dish, a plated mustard pot and a small collection of flatware £5-10
Various silver plated flatware £5-10
A silver banded walking stick and 2 others £25-35
A Dunhill gold plated gas lighter £10-20
A Dunhill gold plated gas lighter, patent no. 2.83.909 £10-20
An Seigneur chromium plated lighter incorporating a cigarette case together with a Japanese
lighter in the form of a camera £20-30
A Popel crystal lighter in a wooden case, boxed £5-10
A gentleman's Dupont silver plated lighter, boxed £5-10
A lady's Dupont silver plated lighter, boxed £5-10
A Ronson lighter service outfit and an early Crystal Cigarette Placebo filters, boxed £10-20
3 Colibro lighters £5-10
A Ronson Piezo-electric lighter boxed and a Ronson Floline boxed £10-20
A Ronson Varaflame boxed and a Princess lighter boxed £10-20
A Ronson Whirlwind boxed and a ditto Adonis boxed £15-25
A Negbauer chromium plated table lighter in the form of an aircraft £20-30
A metal framed Hamilton aircraft petrol lighter £15-25
A lighter in the form of a flintlock pistol and a Ronson tortoiseshell and stainless steel finished
touch lighter £10-20
A Ronson Lotus table lighter £5-101127A Dunhill tankard table lighter £5-10
A car lighter in the form of a car (f) and a Ronson enamelled lighter (2) £10-20
3 various Ronson table lighters in wooden mounts £10-20
A chromium plated ashtray incorporating a table lighter decorated RAF crests £5-10
5 various Ronson lighters in pouches £10-15
11 various Ronson lighters £10-15
2 Rawstar table lighters, 2 other table lighters and a hand warmer £5-10
16 various lighters £5-10
A Perspex Boac cigarette case, a silver plated do. and a leather do. £3-5
A Ronson touch lighter in a black case and a Ronson Senator lighter and a tulip lighter £15-25
A brass Ronson balustrade table lighter and 1 other £10-20
A Ronson Newport table lighter and a Rondelighti lighter £10-20
A small copper clock case and a Magex War Office issue pocket watch £10-20
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A 19th Century Sheffield plate meat cover by John Bryan 13" £10-20
A cut glass bowl with silver mount decorated strawberries 12" diam. £20-30
3 silver watch chain medallions £10-20
A 9ct gold pendant to commemorate the Morecambe Musical Festival and a gilt metal propelling
pencil £30-40
A 2 piece bottle condiment (1 stopper missing) and a small collection of plated items £20-30
AUCTION NOTICE

ON OCTOBER 27TH AT 11.00AM, WE WILL BE HOSTING A DISPERSAL AUCTION AT
THE LA BONNE AUBERGE RESTAURANT, SOUTH GODSTONE. THIS WILL CONSIST OF
200-250 LOTS OF A WIDE VARIETY OF ITEMS.
VIEWING WILL BE ON SATURDAY 26TH OCT. 10AM TO 5PM. CATALOGUES
AVAILABLE FROM OURSELVES. SOME ITEMS INCLUDING THE RESTAURANTS WINE
CELLAR WILL NOT BE CATALOGUED UNTIL THE WEEK OF THE AUCTION.
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